
The Original Ebaes Ramen®  chicken or shrimp 
A little sweet, a little spicy, the original ramen is our #1 best seller.

Spicy Tonkotsu Ramen
Turn up the heat with a traditional style ramen with homemade chashu. 
The sweating means itʼs working.

KBBQ Rice Bowl
A house favorite that rivals the Korean BBQ youʼll find in K-Town

Spicy Tuna Rice Bowl
For sushi fanatics, a bowl of tuna so hot, we ain t̓ kidding when it comes to “Spicy”

USC Roll
Named in honor of all the hungry college students who order this jumbo roll

Seared Salmon Roll
Our signature sushi roll with an elegant char and fresh flavor

Hawaiian Fried Rice
A large plate of bright colors & bold flovor that s̓ perfect for sharing or as an entrée

Thai Iced Tea
Our #1 selling drink is a unique, house made tea thatʼs perfect pairing 
with a spicy meal to extinguish the mouth fire.
    

+ Our Bestsellers
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+ Our Ramens

+ Our Rice Bowls
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P2, P8The Original Ebaes Ramen®  12.75 chicken or shrimp     
Spicy, sweet & creamy shrimp broth with choice of chicken or shrimp, 
scallion, tomato, mushroom, coconut milk, “not a curry broth”

Tonkotsu Ramen 12.75 
Pork broth with chashu pork, scallion, red ginger, bean sprouts, 
black garlic oil

Spicy Tonkotsu Ramen 12.75  
Spicy pork broth with chashu, 

spicy - fire - diablo

spicy - fire - diablo

scallion, red ginger, bean sprouts, corn

Ebaes Vegetarian Ramen 12.75
Creamy vegetable broth with soft tofu, cabbage, carrot, broccoli, 
mushroom, bean sprouts, green spinach noodle

Spicy Tan-Tan Ramen  12.75
Creamy peanut sauce with chicken breast, cucumber, red onion, 
scallion, chili oil, peanuts, crispy wonton 

NO BROTH!

Add $4 each
Double meat

Add $2 each

Add $2.50 each
Tofu 

Tempura shrimp(1p)

Add $1.50 each 
Egg, Kimchi  

Add $1.25 each 

 

Spicy miso, Chilli paste

  

Add $0.75 each 
Fried onions, Corn, 

  Miso Soup 3  White Rice 2.5  Brown Rice 3
Sub: Green Noodle, Rice Noodle, Brown Rice 1.5

      

Extra Noodle 3  Extra Broth 4  

   

Korean BBQ Beef Bowl/ vegetables 12.5
Korean BBQ beef (rib eye round) with steamed cabbage, carrot, 
broccoli, eel sauce, sesame seed, scallion

Chicken Bowl/ vegetables 10.25
Chicken breast with cabbage, carrot, broccoli, eel sauce, scallion, 
sesame seed

Veggie Bowl 9
Brown rice, cabbage, carrot, broccoli, mushroom, corn, sesame seed

Ebaes Spicy Tuna Bowl 13.5
Spicy tuna with avocado, skinny potato fries, scallion, eel sauce,
ebaes spicy sauce

Crazy Salmon Bowl 14.5
Diced salmon, avocado, cucumber, fried onion, wasabi flakes
scallion, sesame seed & side of house spicy poki sauce

Poke Bowl 14.5
Diced tuna and salmon, imitation crabmeat, avocado, cucumber, 
scallion, sesame seed & side of house spicy poki sauce
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+ Sushi +  Rolls
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Nigiri (2p)   
- Tuna 6/ Salmon 6.5

Sashimi (3p)  
- Tuna 10.5/ Salmon 10.5

Hand Roll 
Spicy Tuna 5       / Spicy Salmon 5 !!

Consumer Advisory: 
Consuming raw or uncooked seafood, shellfish may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

All our fried menu items contain animal and seafood products.

 

Tiger (8 pcs) 14.75 
inside: tempura shrimp, avocado
top: ebi shrimp, spicy sauce, eel sauce, scallion

USC Trojan (5 pcs) 13.75 
inside: cream cheese, avocado, tem. shrimp, imitation crabmeat, cucumber 
top: spicy tuna, eel sauce, spicy sauce, sesame seed, scallion

Rainbow (8 pcs) 15
inside:imitation crabmeat, avocado, cucumber
top: salmon, tuna, avocado, ebi shrimp 

Spicy Godzilla (8pcs) 16  
inside: tempura shrimp, avocado
top: salmon, tuna, avocado, ebi shrimp, jalepeno, house poke sauce.

Crunchy Shrimp (5pcs) 13  
inside: tempura shrimp,imitation crabmeat, avocado, cucumber
top: spicy mayo, eel sauce, fried onion, sesame seed

Crispy Rice Spicy Tuna/ Salmon (3 pcs) 10
crispy rice, eel sauce, spicy sauce, sesame seeds, scallions, spicy mayo

California (8pcs) 7  
inside: imitation crab meat, avocado, cucumber
top : spicy mayo, eel sauce, fried onion

CaSpicy lifornia (8pcs) 7  
inside: imitation crab meat, avocado, cucumber
top : spicy sauce, 

CaSnow lifornia (8pcs) 9  
inside: imitation crab meat, avocado, cucumber
top : tempura flakes, masago, house sauce 

Garden Veggie/ brown rice (5pcs) 10
asparagus, avocado, yellow radish, brown rice, sesame seed, cucumber & carrot

Spicy Tuna (8 pcs) 11
inside: tuna, avocado, cucumber, spicy sauce 
top: spicy tuna, spicy sauce, eel sauce

Philadelpia (8 pcs) 10.25  
salmon, avocado, cream cheese, sesame seed

Seared Salmon (8pcs) 14  
inside: imitation crab, cucumber, avocado
top: seared salmon, spicy sauce, chili oil, scallions, sesame seed

Idaho Roll (8 pcs) 12  
inside: crunchy potato fries 
top: spicy tuna, spicy sauce, eel sauce, scallions, sesame seed 

Popcorn Shrimp (8pcs) 14.75  
inside: avocado, imitation crab, cucumber, cream cheese
top: tempura shrimp, spicy mayo, scallions, sesame seed  

Inari -bean curd- (4 pcs) 3.75

Sub: Brown Rice & Soy Paper 1.5     
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+ Special Menus
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Sub: Green Noodle, Rice Noodle, Brown Rice  1.5     

Pad Thai with Ramen Noodle 13.75
shrimp, chicken, egg, scallion, bean sprout

Pad Sie Eiw 13.75/sub KBBQ beef 16.75
flat rice noodle, chicken, soy sauce, egg, broccoli 

Yellow Curry with Crispy Chicken Plate 14.75
coconut milk, yellow curry, potato, carrot, chicken, broccoli, rice

Pineapple Fried Rice Plate 14.75 (add snow crab for $3)
pineapple, chicken, shrimp, egg, scallion, tomato, cashew nut

Hawaiian Fried Rice Plate 14.75
pineapple, Korean BBQ beef, egg, scallion, tomato, cashew nut

Kimchi Fried Rice Plate 14.75
kimchi, chashu pork, scallion, gochujang, jalepeno, sesame seed, egg, wasabi flakes
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Edamame 4
Spicy Garlic Edamame 5
Fried Wonton /cream cheese(6pcs) 5.5

Ebaes Fries 5
Sweet Potato Fries 6
Gyoza -pork- (5 pcs) 5.5

Egg Rolls -vegetable- (4 pcs) 6
Takoyaki (4 pcs) 6
japanese snack made with wheat flour, miced octopus inside 

Ebaes Popper 7
deep fried jalapeno / cream cheese, spicy tuna

Fried Squid legs 7
Chicken Karaage 6
japanese fried chicken bites served with sweet chili sauce

K-chicken Wings (8 pcs) 12 
korean style garlic soy sauce fried chicken wings

TKSpicy -chicken Wings (8 pcs) 12 
korean style spicy house  sauce fried chicken wings



+ Adult Drinks

+ Kids  Drinks

+ Desserts

Draft - Sapporo Larger 5.0% [Japan] Glass 6/ Pitcher 18 
Refreshing lager with a crisp, refined flavor and a clean finish

Draft - Hite Pale Larger 5.0% [Korea] Glass 6/ Pitcher 18
Cali Creaminʼ Vanila bean ale 5% Can 12oz  6
low bitterness, Madagascar vailia bean “cream soda” kick 

Sin Tax Peanut butter Stout 8%  Can 12oz 7
Deep dark malts lend espresso notes and British crystal maltscontribute 
the perfect toffee and caramel flavor

Raging Bitch IPA [Belgian style IPA, 8.3%] Bottle 7
Sweet malt body contrasted with pine and grapefruit hop flavors 
and exotic fruit yeast notes

Mission IPA [San Diego, CA 6.8%] Bottle 7
Bright and light bodied, with notes of pine and  citrus

Uinta Grapefruit IPA  7.3%  Can 12 oz 7  
  

  
 

LaMarca, Sparkling Wine [ Prosecco, Italy 11% ] Bottle (187ml)  9
fresh and vibrant bouquet of golden apple, white peach, and honey suckle

Mimosa [ La Marca Prosecco + OJ ]  10  

Sake Bomb [ Sake + draft beer ]  5
House Sake cold/hot [ 15%, +3 ] [ 8 oz ]  7
Kikumasa One Cup Sake [ 15%, +10, 180 ml ]  6
Sakari Sake [ Junmai, 14%, +3.5 ] [ 8 oz ] 10 / Bottle [720ml ] 30
Smooth, balanced sake, with nutty fruit notes and subtle hints of herb and spice

Kikusui Perfect Snow unfiltered [nigori 21%, -19,  300ml ] Bottle 12 
Sweet and fragrant full bodied nigori sake with a layer of chewy rice from traditional 
brewing methods

Strawberry Sake [nigori 7%, -50,  300ml ] Bottle 12
Sweet, creamy, and Delicious nigori sake bursting with strawberry flavor

Mango Sake [nigori 8%  300ml ] Bottle 12
Perfectly balanced between creamy richness, sweetness, and tang 

Korean Soju [ 20%, 375 ml ]  Bottle 9
Korean flavored Soju [ 12% -- 14%  375 ml ] Bottle 11 
Peach, Apple, Yuzu, Grapefruit, Plum  

Our famous Thai Iced Tea (milk/coconut milk) 4.25
Sweet aromatic tea, served with milk/coconut milk for a traditional creamy flavor 

Iced Green Tea 3.5
Iced Tea 3.5
Hot Tea (Jasmin, Green, Oolong) 3.5
Honest Iced Tea Peach / Half & Half (aka.Arnold Palmer) 4
Fentimans - Non Alcohol -  (Ginger Beer, Rose Lemonade) 4.25
Abita - Root Beer 4.25
Lemonade 2.5
Perrier 2.5    
 

  

   

Calpico water  3.5
Sweet Japanese milk based soft drink

Ramune Soda 3.5
Sweet and refreshing Japanese soft drink with hints of citrus

Sparkling Apple Juice 3.5
Orange Juice 3 

Pineapple Juice 3
Soda 2
coke, diet coke, sprite, dr. pepper

Pink Sangria [ House made ] [ 500ml ] 8  [ 1000ml ]14
Plum Wine [ 12% ] Glass 6 / Bottle 24 Sweet and refreshing

Gallo [Chardonnay, California]  Bottle [187ml]  7
Gallo [Cabernet Sauvignon, California]  Bottle [187ml]  7  

*Drink Responsibly, We will not serve alcohol to anyone who is drunk, Must be 21 to drink*
*It is illegal to take left over drinks outside of restaurant* 

*All sales are final 
 

Yuzu Cheesecake 5.5
Green Tea Cheesecake 5.5

Mochi Ice Cream 4.5
(green tea, mango, strawberry, vanilla, black sesame)

 

“Hereʼs to alcohol: 
              the cause of, and solution to, all of lifeʼs problems.”

- Homer Simpson -
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